P ROF I LE S

INVESTING IN THE NEXT GENERATION OF LEADERS
FOR THE CHURCH IN SCOTLAND

LEADERS FUNDED BY THE TRUST NOW
TRAINING OTHERS
A number of individuals supported by the Trust through their training and now in leadership roles are
establishing training programmes in their churches. The people they are training are now being funded
by the Trust.
Training leaders who will themselves train others will most effectively multiply the Trust’s reach and
strategic impact in Scotland.
Here’s an introduction to some of them:
Andy Robertson
Andy was supported by the Bonar Trust while training at Chalmers Church
Edinburgh as an Apprentice (with Cornhill) and then Minister in Training,
also at Chalmers (with Edinburgh Theological Seminary (ETS)).
Andy is now a church planter in Charleston, Dundee, with the Free Church
of Scotland and 20schemes. Andy is training Craig Anderson as a Minister in
Training, supported by the Bonar Trust. An Apprenticeship Programme is
being developed which the Trust hopes to fund.
Andy helps lead Bonar Trust leadership and preaching conferences.

Hamish Sneddon
Hamish is Assistant Minister and Director of Training at St Andrews Free
Church, where he trains Apprentices and Ministers in Training supported by
the Bonar Trust. St Andrews Free Church, where Paul Clarke is the Minister,
has emerged as a hub training church, regionally in the
St Andrews and Dundee area, and nationally in the Free Church of
Scotland. Like Andy Robertson, Hamish helps lead Bonar Trust leadership
and preaching conferences.
Hamish trained as a Minister in Training at St Andrews Free Church (with
ETS), supported by the Bonar Trust. Before this he was a Staff Worker and regional team leader with
UCCF for North-East England, having completed an Apprenticeship Programme at Christ Church
Durham.
Graeme Shanks
A lawyer before training for ministry, Graeme was supported by the Bonar
Trust while training at Bruntsfield Evangelical Church, Edinburgh as an
Apprentice (with Cornhill) and then Minister in Training (with ETS). Now the
Pastor of Bruntsfield, Graeme has established an Apprenticeship
Programme, assisted by Alistair Chalmers who is on the staff team at
Brunstfield (also supported by the Bonar Trust in his training). Graeme and
his elders are now considering starting a Minister in Training Programme.

Training leaders who will themselves train others will most effectively
multiply the Trust’s reach and strategic impact in Scotland.

Martin Smith
Martin trained at Charlotte Chapel in Edinburgh as an Apprentice (with
Cornhill) and then Minister in Training (with ETS), funded by the Bonar Trust. A
key event in Martin’s call to ministry was a Bonar Trust presentation on
Apprenticeship Programmes.
Martin is now Pastor of Hawick Baptist Church in the Scottish Borders. The
Borders Railway has brought new life and investment to the region, but there
are
currently
very
few
gospel
churches.
Martin’s
vision
for
establishing a network of training and planting churches across the region is
inspiring. An Apprenticeship Programme at Hawick began in September 2019, supported by the Trust.
Rachel Sloan
Rachel is the Woman’s Ministry Coordinator at Charlotte Chapel in
Edinburgh. Alongside her work at Charlotte, she studies part-time at ETS.
Rachel was supported by the Bonar Trust while she trained as an Apprentice
at Chalmers Church Edinburgh (with Cornhill). Before ministry, Rachel was a
primary school teacher.
Rachel is a leader in developing women’s ministry in Scotland through
various initiatives including the Scottish Women’s Bible Convention and an
annual conference for women in ministry. Rachel is a Trustee of the Bonar
Trust.
Sam Orr
Sam is the Minister of Redeemer Church Edinburgh, a plant from Chalmers
with a specific focus from the start on training and planting. Redeemer is an
independent church, but supported by the Free Church of Scotland
Generation Church Planting network, an example of the kind of ‘new’ gospel
partnership that will accelerate gospel vision and strategy.
Sam will be training Iain Morrison as a Minister in Training supported by the
Bonar Trust. Redeemer will be training in partnership with Chalmers, one of
the hub training churches in Edinburgh.
Sam was previously an Apprentice at Highfields, Cardiff and then Minister in Training at Chalmers
Edinburgh while studying by distance learning at Highland Theological College. He was supported by
the Trust as a Minister in Training. Between his Apprentice and Minister in Training roles, Sam was a
UCCF Staff Worker in Edinburgh for four years, then Scottish team leader for a year.
A major research study and report by Barna Global and the Maclellan Foundation on the spiritual
state of Scotland (published in 2015) concluded: “By far the most significant finding is the singular
importance of developing leaders. Potential leaders need to be identified, trained, developed and then
placed in positions with effective teams and biblical accountability. In many ways, investment in
leaders is the first and most important priority, because these God-given and gifted leaders will
mobilize, motivate equip and direct God’s people to accomplish his vision for the Church in Scotland.”
Barna Group, Transforming Scotland: The State of Christianity, Faith and the Church in Scotland

MINISTERS IN TRAINING
FUNDED BY THE TRUST
21 Ministers in Training funded in 2019-20
Grants of up to £10,000 per annum
The Trust funds exceptional individuals in their post-apprenticeship training through Minister in
Training grants. The principle is parallel training where an individual trains for three or four years in a
local church alongside study at ETS, the Pastors’ Training Course, or Crosslands. This model of training is
increasingly being seen as the best preparation for leadership. The model is flexible, with scope for
individuals to spend time in other churches to broaden their experience, e.g., in a church planting
context. Ministers in Training are typically employed part-time in their training church, with a matched
grant from the Trust. The Trust also helps the individuals build personal support with a view to creating
sustainable funding for their future ministries.
Here’s an introduction to some of them:
John Wilson
John previously worked as a
worship leader in London while
studying at London School of
Theology before completing a
Ministry
Apprenticeship
with
Kiltarlity Free Church. He is now a
Minister in Training at Rosskeen Free Church in
the north of Scotland, where he preaches regularly
and is involved in a variety of ministries while also
studying part-time at ETS. John is interested in
church growth and revitalisation in the Highlands.

Iain Morrison
After
two
years
as
an
Apprentice at Chalmers Church
Edinburgh, Iain was appointed
as a Minister in Training for one
year
at
Chalmers,
before
transferring to Redeemer for
the next three years. Alongside training at
Redeemer under Sam Orr, Iain is studying at ETS
and will join the Ministers in Training at Chalmers
for the church-based teaching sessions.
Ciarán Kelleher

Adam McNinch
Having completed a three-year
Minister in Training Programme at
Charlotte Chapel in Edinburgh
(with ETS), Adam is doing an extra
year of church planting specialist
training
at
Charlotte
and
Generation. Adam is shadowing the leaders of two
recent church plants, meeting regularly with other
prospective church planters, and being mentored
by an experienced pastor and planter. Through his
four years of training Adam has been supported by
the Trust. Adam will plant from Charlotte in South
Queensferry, just outside Edinburgh, in 2020.

Ciarán
completed
an
apprenticeship
at
Holyrood
Evangelical Church in Edinburgh
(with Cornhill) before moving to
St Andrews Free Church as a
Minister in Training (with ETS). He
oversees the children and youth ministries and
preaches regularly, both in St Andrews and other
churches in the area. For his final two years as a
Minister in Training he will be moving to Broughty
Ferry Presbyterian Church near Dundee (another
Free Church of Scotland Congregation). This will
not only broaden Ciarán’s training experience but
also establish a Minister in Training Programme in
another church in the area.

2019-20: 43 grants totalling £190,000
(2018-19: 34 grants totalling £135,000)

APPRENTICES
FUNDED BY THE TRUST
22 Apprentices funded in 2019-20
Grants of up to £8,000 per annum
Apprenticeships are an important first step into ministry, where an individual can serve in a local church
testing and developing their gifts. The most important parts of a ministry apprenticeship are learning
the basic principles of how to understand and teach the Bible and growing in godliness. Getting these
foundations in place for a lifetime of ministry is invaluable. The Trust will direct its funding to the most
rigorous programmes, typically a two-year apprenticeship with an external training component like
Cornhill which focuses on preaching and Bible teaching. Most of the Apprentices funded by the Trust
continue into full-time vocational ministry, a number to Minister in Training Programmes supported by
the Trust.
Here’s an introduction to some of them:
David Trimble
David studied English Literature
at St Andrews before beginning
his ministry apprenticeship at St
Andrews Free Church. After
getting married this summer,
David moved to Christ Church
Glasgow for his second year. Reflecting on the
apprenticeship David writes, “Learning how to read
God’s word in a more accurate way and have a
deeper understanding of it is a real privilege.”
David hopes to serve in full-time Christian ministry
in the future.
Kat Andrews
Kat worked in the heritage
sector for 6 years. She is now an
Apprentice
at
Bruntsfield
Evangelical Church, where she
is involved with student and
youth work and the women’s
Bible
study,
along
with
studying at Cornhill two days a week. Kat hopes to
continue working with youth and students in either
a church or Christian organisation.

Kirsty Scott
Kirsty is an Apprentice at
Hawick Baptist Church in
the Scottish Borders, having
previously worked as a
primary school teacher in
the area for four years.
Kirsty works with youth and children, developing
a teaching plan to run in 2020 and training
Sunday school teachers to deliver this teaching.
She also studies at Cornhill two days a week.
After her apprenticeship, Kirsty would like to
continue working in a local church.
Angus MacLeod
Angus
worked
as
an
electrician before becoming a
Christian in 2016. He then
began volunteering with his
church, which turned into a
part-time youth work position.
He is now an Apprentice at
Chalmers Church Edinburgh, where he works
with youth and the 20s-30s ministry. Angus is
planning to pursue full-time ministry with the
Free Church after his apprenticeship.

Generating £600,000 investment in training

PARTNER TRAINING PROVIDERS
The changing landscape in Scotland has given the opportunity for people to think carefully and
biblically about the best way to train church leaders. The model for training that is emerging, and that
the Bonar Trust is keen to promote, is a partnership between the local church and training providers.
While local churches provide opportunities for training in regular preaching, pastoral care, and the
practicalities of how to lead a church, in areas like doctrine, biblical studies, biblical languages, and
church history, the training provider has the primary responsibility.
Below are profiles of some of the Trust’s partner training providers.
Edinburgh Theological Seminary (ETS), formerly the Free Church College, is
strategically located in the centre of Edinburgh, Scotland’s capital. ETS
(which awards degrees from Glasgow University) represents a significant
step forward in training church leaders. The pursuit of ‘seminary’ education
has provided a context and catalyst for genuine partnership between
training churches and ETS. Added to this, opening its doors to welcome
people from independent churches to train alongside Free Church
candidates is visionary. In 2018, the General Assembly of the Free Church
approved a report advocating the Minister in Training concept for training ministers across the
denomination. Many at the Assembly spoke warmly of the development and funding aspects of the
Trust's work in influencing these changes.
Generation is the visual and verbal identity of the mission work of
the Free Church of Scotland. ‘Generation exists to generate hope in
Christ, generate positivity within and outside our church and
generate confidence in our denomination, among the wider
Christian church, and with our partners and our funders.’ A number
of people funded by the Trust in their training—both independent
and Free Church ministers—are planting churches with the support
and specialist training of the growing Generation network. This spirit of partnership rather than
partisanship is hugely welcome.
Cornhill Scotland embraces the Cornhill Training Course (CTC) and Pastors’
Training Course (PTC). The vast majority of apprentices funded by the Trust
study part-time at CTC over two years. Cornhill offers an excellent
foundation in teaching the Bible for a lifetime of ministry. It also develops a
culture of listening to and giving constructive feedback. PTC is the next
level, for Ministers in Training, offering a curriculum and mode of training that works in parallel with
local church-based training. A feature of PTC is intensive training weeks with gifted Christian leaders
and teachers from around the world. An academic curriculum is provided through Third Millennium
Ministries.
Some graduates of CTC go on to PTC, with a number continuing their training at ETS in Edinburgh.
The Trust supports Ministers in Training studying at ETS and PTC.
A new option is Crosslands Training. Similar to PTC, it offers distancelearning theological education, national residential weeks, and mentoring,
all focused on partnering with parallel local church-based training.
Crosslands is a partnership between Oak Hill Theological College, Acts 29
church planting network, and Southeastern Baptist Theological Seminary
in the US.

NETWORKS OF TRAINING CHURCHES
Developing a network of training churches across Scotland is at the heart of the Trust's vision. It is in local
churches where future leaders will be identified and trained. The needs in Scotland are huge and so the
vision must be expansive. A few churches committed to training will make a difference. A growing
number of churches committed to training will make a real impact. We hope and pray this will multiply
as people trained in churches will themselves become trainers in the churches they lead. This is already
the case with the leaders profiled at the start of this booklet. Encouragingly, they embrace Free churches
and independents, established churches and new plants. There is a generosity of spirit across these
churches to train leaders for the Church in Scotland rather than for one particular denomination or
grouping.
Below are some of the Trust’s partner training churches.
Charlotte Baptist Chapel, Edinburgh

St Andrews Free Church

Associate Pastor Liam Garvie and Minister in
Training Matt Holden

Assistant Minister and Director of Training, Hamish
Sneddon and Minister in Training, Matty Guy

Chalmers Church, Edinburgh

St Silas Church, Glasgow

Assistant Minister Roger Day with Ministry
Apprentice Connor Reid

Senior Pastor Martin Ayers and Ministry
Apprentice Jack Strain

Charleston Community Church, Dundee

St Columba’s Free Church, Edinburgh

Minister Andy Robertson and Minister in Training
Craig Anderson

Assistant Minister Thomas Davis and
Minister in Training Calum Cameron

“Our experience in Generation and in the wider Free Church is that training through the Apprenticeship
and Minister in Training model has led to both depth and resilience in ministry. There is no doubt that
investment in training pays gospel dividends in the long-term. Education is vital but will be largely
ineffective without intentional ministry development delivered at the local church level in real-life
situations. This is not a new thing but a rediscovery of biblical methodology.”
David Meredith, Mission Director, Free Church of Scotland

NETWORKS OF LEADERS
The Trust recognises the importance of developing networks of leaders based on peer-groups of
individuals funded by the Trust. There are now three groups which meet annually for a Bonar Trust
leadership and preaching workshop. These conferences are led by trustees of the Bonar Trust, supported
by a group of people funded by the Trust in the past and now in leadership training others. The
conferences are short and focused, studying a Bible book together, thinking how to preach it, and
reflecting on the ministry issues arising from it. The informal discussions over meal times and in the
evening with trusted friends are hugely valuable.
Encouragingly, the first group is continuing to meet together
under the auspices of the Trust even though its members are
no longer directly funded by the Trust. Now in leadership
themselves, getting these people together further enhances
the development of a training strategy for Scotland. A new
group will be added approximately every two years.

TRUSTEES
Robin Sydserff, Chair of the Trust, is Senior Minister of Chalmers Church in Edinburgh.
Chalmers has a strong culture of training through its Ministry Associate and Minister
in Training Programmes. A number of people who trained at Chalmers are now in
leadership, both in independent churches and the Free Church of Scotland. Prior to
coming to Chalmers in 2009, Robin worked as Director of Ministry for The
Proclamation Trust in London. He is a Chartered Accountant with a
PhD in business.
Paul Clarke is the Senior Minister of St Andrews Free Church, one of the key training
churches in the Free Church of Scotland. Paul is involved in ministry training across the
Free Church and more widely. Before moving to St Andrews in 2013, Paul served at
St Helen’s, Bishopsgate in London.
David Vardy has been involved with a large number of Christian charities over many
years. He is a former Chairman of Stewardship, IVP, and Blythswood Care. David is
passionate about seeing a new generation of leaders trained for the Church in
Scotland. David leads the support raising aspect of the Trust’s work.
Other Trustees: Alan MacKenzie, Neil Macdonald, Norman Martin, Rachel Sloan

BONAR TRUST

Investing in the next generation of leaders for the Church in Scotland
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